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A helicopter carrying Iranian 
President Ebrahim Raisi made 
a “hard landing” on Sunday as it 
was crossing a mountainous area 
through a heavy fog.
The president and his entourage were flying back from a visit to a 
border area in the northwestern 
province of East Azarbaijan.
The incident happened in the 
mountainous protected forest 
area of Dizmar near the town of 
Varzaghan.  
Interior Minister Ahmad Vahidi 
told state TV that 40 search teams 
had been dispatched to the region but poor weather made it difficult 
for them to reach the crash site.  
Travel ing  with  Rais i  were 
Iran’s Foreign Minister Hossein 
Amir-Abdollahian, the governor 
general of East Azerbaijan, and other officials and bodyguards. 
His convoy included three helicop-
ters. The other two have “reached 
their destination safely,” according 
to Tasnim News Agency.
Raisi, 63, was visiting the prov-
ince where he inaugurated a dam 
together with his Azeri counter-
part, Ilham Aliev, on the border 
between the two countries.
Leader of the Islamic Revolution 
Ayatollah Seyyed Ali Khamenei 
expressed concern about the in-
cident and urged people to pray 
for the wellbeing of president and 
other people onboard the aircraft. 
The Leader also assured the na-
tion that there would be “no dis-
ruption” in the management of the country in the wake of the 
incident. 
People gathered in Shia holy 
shrines in Mashhad, Qom and Shi-
raz to pray for those onboard the 
copter. 
Mohsen Mansouri, a presidential 
executive deputy, told Iranian TV 
that they had made contact with 
two people onboard the helicop-
ter.    Iraqi government spokesman Bas-
sem al-Awadi said in a statement 
the country’s Prime Minister Mo-
hamed Shia al-Sudani had “or-
dered the Interior Ministry, the 
Iraqi Red Crescent, and other rel-
evant authorities to offer Iran the 
available resources to aid in the 
search for the Iranian president’s 
aircraft.”Azerbaijan, Saudi Arabia and Paki-
stan offered to help Iran with the 
search operation.      
The European Union activated its 
Copernicus satellite system to of-
fer emergency mapping services to help Iranian officials gain bet-
ter visibility of the area where the 
crash is believed to have occurred, 
according to the bloc’s chief for 
crisis management, Janez Lenarcic. 
He said the EU had done so after a 
request for assistance by Iran.Several Iranian officials have lost 
their lives in air mishaps in past 
decades. Back in 2006, then-commander of 
the ground forces of Iran’s Islamic 
Revolution Guards Corps and 12 
other people died after a small jet 
crashed in the northwestern city 
of Urmia. 
Rahman Dadman, Iran’s transport 
minister under former president 
Mohammad Khatami, also died 
in a plane crash in northern Iran 
in May 2001. The plane was car-
rying 10 crew and 19 passengers, including six lawmakers.    
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joint dam on border river
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Domestic
Economy

More than 97 petrochemi-
cal facilities are operating 
across Iran, said Morteza 
Shahmirzaei, the head of 
the National Petrochemical 
Company (NPC).The official referred to the 
growth in Iran’s petro-
chemical industry, adding 
that there were only six 
petrochemical complexes 
in the country when the 
1979 Islamic Revolution 
toppled former Shah and 
the Islamic Republic was 
founded 45 years ago.
Noting that the country 
produces some 550 differ-
ent types of petrochemical 
products, he said that each 
one of these products helps 
the development of a part 
of the Iranian industry.
He expected that Iran’s 
petrochemical output will 
reach 100 million metric 
tons (mt) by the end of the 
current calendar year to 
March 2025.
Shahmirzaei had earlier 
said NPC is planning to 
complete 13 new petro-
chemical projects by the 
end of the current Iranian 
calendar year (late March 

2025).
“One of the strategies of 
the petrochemical indus-
try in the year “production 
leap with people’s partic-
ipation” is to put 12 new 
petrochemical projects into 
operation by the end of [the 

current Iranian calendar]1403 
and use all available capac-ities,” the official said.
He stated that the comple-
tion of 12 petrochemical 
projects by the end of this year will have a significant 
impact on the growth of 
production and econom-
ic development of the 
country.
The NPC head had pre-
viously put the country’s 
petrochemical production 
capacity at over 92 million 
tons, and said: “Today we are almost self-sufficient 
in the main petrochemical 
sectors including products 
and equipment.”
Iran’s petrochemical in-
dustry accounts for 28 
percent of the region’s pet-
rochemical capacity and 
2.7 percent of the world’s 
petrochemical capacity, he 
announced.
The petrochemical indus-
try plays a crucial role in 
Iran’s non-oil economy, as 
petrochemical export is 
the second-largest source 
of revenue for the country 
after crude oil. Petrochem-
ical exports already con-
stitute nearly 33 percent 
of the country’s non-oil 
exports.
According to Shahmir-
zaei, the company plans 
to increase its annual pet-
rochemical production ca-
pacity to 200 million tons 
over the next 10 years.

Iranian President Ebra-
him Raisi and his Azer-
baijani counterpart Il-
ham Aliyev inaugurated 
a dam constructed joint-
ly by the two neighbor-
ing states on the Aras 
River at their common 
border.
The Qiz Qalasi dam, 
which represents the 
largest joint water proj-
ect between Iran and 
Azerbaijan, was put into 
operation at a ceremo-
ny attended by the two 
heads of state on Sun-
day.
The embankment dam 
is located in the Khoda 
Afarin region in Iran’s 
northwestern province 
of East Azarbaijan.
The project, with a ca-

pacity of 62 million cu-
bic meters, will report-
edly supply water to the 
irrigation and drainage 
networks of Khoda Af-
arin County.
Known as the biggest 
water project in Iran’s 
northwestern border ar-
eas, the Qiz Qalasi dam 
is estimated to regulate 
2 billion cubic meters of 
water every year.
A hydroelectric power 
station coupled with 
the dam is projected to 
generate 270 megawatt 
hours of electricity per 
annum.
Iranian Minister of Ener-
gy Ali Akbar Mehrabian 
has described the Qiz 
Qalasi dam as a symbol 
of friendship between 

the people of Iran and 
Azerbaijan.
The dam has been con-
structed according to 
the latest and most 
modern engineering 
standards, he added.

Stronger relations
Speaking at the inaugu-
ration ceremony, Raisi 
said relations with Azer-
baijan are stronger than 
just two neighbors.
“As Leader of the Islam-
ic Revolution [Ayatollah 

Seyed Ali Khamenei] 
said our relationship 
with the friendly, broth-
erly and neighboring 
country of Azerbaijan 
goes beyond neighbor-
liness. Our relationship 
is a strong kinship bond 

that has roots in the be-
liefs of the two nations 
… and connects our his-
tory and civilization,” he 
said.
“This heartfelt relation-
ship between the two 
countries and the two 
nations is unbreakable.”
The Iranian chief ex-
ecutive also noted that 
Tehran-Baku ties should 
expand to regional and 
international coopera-
tion.
He further warned that 
enemies do not want to 
see progress in Azer-
baijan and the Islamic 
Republic.
“Some may not be happy 
with the bond between 
Iran and Azerbaijan, but 
what is important to us 

is the interests of the 
two nations and the two 
countries.
“Iran believes that any 
progress in Azerbaijan 
is its own progress and 
that any insecurity along 
the common border will 
damage both states.”
Aliyev, for his part, said 
that the meeting be-
tween the Iranian and 
Azeri presidents has a 
message for the region 
and the world.
No one can create mis-
understanding and divi-
sion between two coun-
tries, he emphasized, 
describing developing 
bilateral relations as 
positive.
Speaking at the inaugu-
ral ceremony Minister 

of Energy of Azerbaijan 
Parviz Shahbazov said 
that the project shows 
strengthening economic 
and political relations 
between Iran and Azer-
baijan, which can solve 
many problems and re-
move economic obsta-
cles.
Qiz Qalasi Dam brings 
about equalizing the re-
sources of two countries 
on both sides of the Aras 
River and is considered 
a transnational project 
for both countries, he 
added.
The ecological impor-
tance of the project for 
the people of the two 
countries and regions 
cannot be ignored ei-
ther, he noted.
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Sixteen technology-based 
and technological prod-
ucts in the health sec-
tor including medical 
equipment and machin-
ery were unveiled at a 
ceremony attended by 
Iran’s Vice-President for 
Science and Technology 
Rouhollah Dehqani and 
the head of Iranian Food 
and Drug Administration 
(FDA).
The products were un-
veiled Saturday on the 

sidelines of the inaugu-
ral ceremony of the 25th 
International Exhibition 
of Medical, Dental, Lab-
oratory and Pharmaceu-
tical Equipment dubbed 
“Iran Health Expo 2024”, 
Tasnim News Agency re-
ported.
Digital radiology device, 
quantitative luminance 
kit, disposable elasto-
meric injection pump, 
ventilator, cardiac femo-
ral, non-reinforced aor-

ta cannula, anesthesia 
machine, pulsed suction, 
hard medical contact 
lens, smart cuff device, infant humidifier cham-
ber, household electro-
cardiograph (ECG) and 
addiction diagnostic kits 
are the knowledge-based 
products unveiled in this 
exhibition.
More than 700 compa-
nies including 200 for-
eign guests are taking 
part in the exhibition 
within the framework of 
the business, technolog-ical, scientific and aca-
demic delegations.
Holding more than 60 
specialized meetings in the field of interaction 
between businesses and 
showcasing the latest 
technological and inno-
vative achievements of 
companies in the health 
sector are among the 
main programs in this 
exhibition.  
The Iran Health Expo 
2024 will run until May 
21.

Tech-based products unveiled 

in medical equipment field

Iran, Azerbaijan open 
joint dam on border river

Gas supply to Iran’s pow-
er plants increased by 11 
percent in the previous 
Iranian year (ended on 

March 19) compared to corresponding figure for 
its preceding year, an-
nounced Head of the Na-
tional Iranian Gas Com-
pany (NIGC) Dispatching 
Department Saeed Aqili.
According to Aqili, the 
NIGC supplied 79 billion 
cubic meters of natural 
gas to the power plants 
across the country in the 
previous year, IRNA re-
ported.
He put the country’s 
total gas consumption 
in the previous year at 
249 billion cubic meters, 
which was also seven bil-
lion cubic meters more than the figure for a year 
earlier.
Based on the data re-
leased by the National Iranian Oil Refining and 
Distribution Company 
(NIORDC), the company 
has also supplied more 
than $3.8 billion worth of 

liquid fuel for the power 
plants over the past 2.5 
years.
During the mentioned 
period, 3.6 million liters 
of gas oil and 2.5 million 
liters of fuel oil were 
supplied to 110 power 
plants across the country.
In September 2023, NIGC 
Head Majid Chegeni said 
the cumulative gas sup-
ply to the country’s pow-er plants in the first six 
months of the previous 

Iranian calendar year 
(March 21-September 

22, 2023) increased by 
16 percent compared to 
last year’s same period, 
registering a new record 
high.
According to Chegeni, 
due to the increase in gas 
supply in the mentioned 
period, the consumption 
of liquid fuel in the pow-er plants significantly de-
creased which resulted 
in less air pollution.

Annual gas supply to 

power stations up 11%
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After the Aryans settled 
in Kerman, they likely 
moved on to occupy Fars, 
a region that, as its name 
implies, became the focal 
point of the Persian na-
tion.
Here the representatives 
of the southern branch of 
the Iranians achieved po-
litical unity and created a 
strong state. Later, when 
the Persian kings trans-
ferred their residence to 
richer regions, Fars did not lose its significance for them; this is testified 
even today by the ruins 
of the buildings erected 
here by the Achaemenids 
and Sassanids. 
From Fars originated not 
only the founders of the 
Persian state in the sixth 

century BCE, but also the 
dynasty that in the third 
century CE restored the 
might of Persian nation-
hood and religion and 
that successfully put an 
end to the ambitions of 
the Roman empire at a 
moment when the Ro-
mans, unaware of the 
Persian national resur-gence, considered final 
victory over a weakened 
Parthian state only a mat-
ter of time. 
Even in the Muslim period, 
Fars retained its impor-
tance for Persian national 
feeling; the language of 
Fars remained the literary 
idiom of all Persians.
Strabo (a Greek geogra-

pher), as well as the Arab 
geographers, divides 

Fars into three climatic 
zones: a cold, a temper-

ate, and a hot one.
In the intermediate, most 

fertile zone converged 
the characteristic vegeta-

tion of both the cold and 
warm lands. The basin of 
the large salty Bakhtegan 
Lake was considered part 
of the cold zone, together 
with all the districts to the 
north of it; even Yazd and 
its district, geographi-
cally more closely linked 
with Kerman, were con-
sidered a part of Fars.
During their movement 
from Kerman into Fars, the Aryans occupied first 
the northern part of the 
latter, penetrating there, 
along one of the three 
roads that, according to 
the description of the 
Arab geographers, con-
nected Sirjan with Fars. 
One of these roads led to 
the city of Istakhr, located 
near the ruins of ancient 

Persepolis. The valleys 
of the rivers Kur and its affluent called Parwab, 
Pulwar, or Murghab re-
mained the center of Fars 
until the beginning of the 
dynasty of the Sassanids. 
The valley of the Pulwar 
is divided into two parts, 
northern and southern, 
by the gorge in which the 
village of Sivand is locat-
ed; in the northern part 
are the ruins of Takht-e 
Madar-e Sulayman, in 
which most scholars see 
the ruins of Pasargadae, 
the ancient capital of 
Persia. Having passed 
through the gorge of Siv-
and, the Pulwar issues 
from the valley of Hajjia-
bad into the fertile plain 
of Marvdasht.

Maritime legacy and  
cultural traditions of  
Bandar Kong

The above is a lightly edited version of chapter titled ‘Fars’, from a book entitled, ‘An Historical Geography of Iran’, written by W. Barthold and published by Princeton University Press, Princeton.

Bandar Kong, situated in Hor-
mozgan Province in the south of Iran, stands as a significant port 
where a range of activities like 
navigation, boat building, agri-
culture, and more thrived. The 
inhabitants of this port engaged 
not only in navigation but also in 
diverse occupations such as agri-
culture, animal husbandry, horti-
culture, pottery, blacksmithing, 
and various other trades. Never-
theless, owing to its port status 
and the presence of seafaring 
families and boat builders, the 

primary focus of the people in 
Bandar Kong has been on naviga-
tion and the maritime economy.
Throughout history, Bandar 
Kong remained a hub for sea 
voyages and boat construction, 
facilitating journeys to India, 
Africa, Yemen, Iraq, and various 
ports in the Persian Gulf. These expeditions led to significant 
economic, cultural, and social 
advancements, encouraging 
sailors to continue exploring the 
seas and fostering competition 
and collaboration among seafar-
ing families in boat building and 
maritime activities.

Archaeological findings in Bandar 
Kong attest to its role as a commer-
cial gateway in the Persian Gulf 
over the ages. During the Safavid, 
Atabakan Fars, Seljuk, and sub-sequent periods, the port flour-
ished, leaving behind artifacts 
from different historical eras.
The port boasted numerous 
freshwater wells, supporting 
agricultural endeavors across 
various areas. Migration to Kong 
from diverse regions was com-
mon, with migrants from Qazvin 
being notable among them, lead-
ing to the establishment of a re-
nowned neighborhood known as 
Qazviniha in Bandar Kong.
The people of Qazvin, who ar-
rived in Bandar Kong from the 
Safavid period onwards, were 
involved in blacksmithing. Many 
families also relocated to this city 
from neighboring ports. Given the flourishing maritime indus-
try in Bandar Kong, sailors from 
nearby ports also journeyed 
to Bandar Kong and embarked 
on sea voyages using the boats. 
Some of these sailors eventually 
acquired boats themselves and 
settled in Bandar Kong. Recog-nizing the significance of boat 
building in Bandar Kong, rulers 
like Nadershah Afshar placed 
special emphasis on support-
ing boat builders. They directed their officials to provide financial 
assistance and aid in the con-
struction of wooden vessels.
The sailors of Bandar Kong pos-
sess traditional knowledge of 
sailing, played a crucial role in 
shaping the maritime history of 
Iranians over time. At present, 
wooden boat building in the Per-
sian Gulf is thriving in Bandar 
Kong and Qeshm Island. 
Moreover, food culture and cloth-
ing represent some of the intan-
gible cultural heritages of Bandar 
Kong. The tradition of drinking 
coffee has always been an in-
triguing custom in the southern 

parts of Iran, including Bandar 
Kong. Although many aspects of 
this tradition have faded into ob-
scurity today, in the past, it held significant importance. The in-
dividual serving the coffee was 
highly attuned to the subtleties of 
the gathering, carefully observ-
ing which hand they used to offer 
the coffee and which hand was 
used to receive it. If the drinker 
shook the coffee cup, it signaled 
that there was no need to pour 
more coffee for them. Coffee 
gatherings were typically hosted 
among the nobility.
The hospitality customs towards 
guests in Bandar Kong have al-
ways been captivating, as hosts 
endeavor to welcome guests in 
the most exquisite manner. Guest 
rooms were a common feature 
in many homes in Bandar Kong, 
typically situated near their en-
trance. These guest rooms, em-
bellished with luxurious carpets, 
served as spaces for entertaining 
relatives and friends in the ab-
sence of guests.
The traditional attire and the sig-nificance of local clothing in Ban-
dar Kong are noteworthy. Despite the influence of diverse fashion 
trends in the southern regions 
of Iran, the residents of Bandar 
Kong have preserved many ele-
ments of their traditional cloth-
ing heritage. Local garments like 
the chador, trousers, and others 
are frequently worn by women 
in Bandar Kong. Visitors to the 
port often purchase these local 
garments, which are available at 
the Handicrafts House in Bandar 
Kong, showcasing the artistic tal-
ents of the women. While the bur-
qa was previously used by some 
women, its usage has notably 
declined in recent times. Several 
women and girls in Bandar Kong 
sustain themselves through tra-
ditional clothing handicrafts.
The men’s clothing culture has also evolved significantly over time, with technological ad-

vancements and the introduc-
tion of cooling devices leading 

to a complete transformation of 
men’s attire in Bandar Kong com-
pared to the past.
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Persepolis

Fars serves as cradle of Persian nationhood, power
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Deep divisions among Persian 
Gulf Arab statesThe Persian Gulf region is embroiled in deep-seated divisions among Arab countries, stemming from power ri-valries, ideological differences, and regional disputes. These frictions have led to divergent priorities and interests, preventing the formation of a cohesive coalition against Iran. Smaller countries such as Qatar, Bahrain, and Oman view Iran as a necessary counterbalance to Saudi Arabia’s influence. They are ap-prehensive that the excessive weaken-ing of Iran could theoretically leave them vulnerable to Saudi hegemony. This con-cern is underscored by the existing ten-sions between Saudi Arabia and Qatar. Furthermore, the UAE also has its own disagreements with Saudi Arabia and prefers to maintain its independence from the Kingdom in the face of the per-ceived Iranian threat.

Fears of tensions with IranSome Arab nations are apprehen-sive about the potential implications of heightening tensions with Iran, which may include security risks and economic concerns, and are inclined to uphold their ties with Tehran. This inclination is particularly true of the UAE, Qatar, Bahrain, and Kuwait. The confined geographical size and sus-ceptibility of these countries make them vulnerable to potential retalia-tory actions from Iran. Furthermore, these nations are uneasy about the prospect of escalating regional ten-sions with Iran and the potential emergence of a prolonged security crisis, which could jeopardize in-vestment security in their territories and scare away investors and busi-nesses.Many Arab nations prefer the region to be in a state of tension with Iran as 

it allows them to secure benefits from the United States and use this tension as a negotiating tool. Iran also serves as a balancing force in their relationships with other Arab countries. Moreover, tension with Iran ensures military support from the United States. There-fore, becoming embroiled in tension with Iran not only fails to serve their interests, but also leaves these coun-tries vulnerable. However, attempting to control Iran or engaging in a broad war with the country would create sig-nificant uncertainty and ambiguity re-garding the future of regional security arrangements.
Prevailing public sentiment in 
Arab nationsThe Arab countries are facing a sig-nificant challenge with the public sentiment within their borders, es-pecially in the aftermath of the Gaza 

war and the October 7 Hamas oper-ation. These events have sparked a surge of anti-Israeli sentiments among the people in these countries. Iran’s missile and drone attacks on the Zionist regime have also contrib-uted to an increase in Iran’s influence in the public opinion of the region’s countries. Consequently, many of these countries are apprehensive that getting involved in formal con-frontations with Iran or forming an-ti-Iranian alliances could potentially lead to internal crises.Overall, Arab nations are reluctant to engage in extensive interstate ten-sion within the region. Consequent-ly, the primary focus of these nations, particularly those bordering the Persian Gulf, is to assume a balancing role in the region. This strategic posi-tioning enables them to uphold their relationships with the United States 

while containing key regional pow-ers such as Iran and Saudi Arabia. It is evident that these nations are cau-tious about exerting excessive con-trol over Iran as they recognize the potential risks it poses to their own interests.The above-mentioned factors have contributed to the persistence of challenges the United States has faced in establishing a defense coa-lition against Iran over the past few decades. Washington has received the message loud and clear as Arab states are inching closer toward coop-erating with Iran after Iran’s missile attack on the Zionist regime. To effec-tively rally an alliance against Iran, the US must prioritize addressing the role of small regional countries in future security arrangements and ensuring investment security within these nations.

While the US has tried to backtrack and signal that humanitarian consid-erations should guide Israel’s conduct of the war, the damage to US credibil-ity has been done. Many around the world — and specifically in Muslim countries — do not see the belated US warnings to Israel as genuine.And Tehran’s message of anti-Amer-icanism is resonating with large seg-ments of the public in the Muslim world.In one regional opinion survey in late October, for instance, just 7% of re-spondents said the US had a positive impact on the war, compared to 40% who viewed Iran’s role as positive.And in December, the highly re-

spected Arab Barometer reported that approval ratings for the Iranian Leader Ayatollah Ali Khamenei had surpassed those of the Saudi crown prince and Emirati president.This change in Iran’s standing in the region is being watched with concern by the political elite in the neighbour-hood.
What Iran sought to achieve by 
attacking IsraelIran’s image has been further en-hanced by the fact it is the only Mus-lim state to attack Israel against the backdrop of public outrage over the war in Gaza.The Iranian missile and drone attack 

on Israel on April 13 was calibrated to achieve two key objectives.First, Iran’s leaders sought to pre-serve the country’s image as the self-appointed head of the “axis of resistance”, comprised of its backed groups in the region — Hezbollah in Lebanon, the Houthis in Yemen, and other resistance groups in Iraq and Syria.Iran also wanted to demonstrate the effectiveness of its deterrence model, which is based on the threat of retaliation against Israeli aggres-sion through its backed actors and expanding missile and drone technol-ogy.Coming two weeks after the Israeli 

attack on its diplomatic mission in Damascus, Iran could not afford to outsource its response to its backed groups. While Iran was clearly not ready to start a war with Israel, not responding in kind to the Israeli at-tack would have made it look weak and seriously diminished its standing among its allies and backed groups.Iran’s second objective was to demonstrate to the world that it has the drone and missile technology to hit back at Israel if it chooses.For more than a decade, Iran has showcased its missiles during an-nual military parades to support its claim it can hit Israel if threatened. Its attack last month involved more 

Iran gaining credibility across 
Muslim world

Blinken’s plan for Arab defense 
coalition against Iran to fail

EXCLUS IVE

Middle East affairs expert

By Hoda Yousefi

O P I N I O N

Deputy director at 
Alfred Deakin Institute

By Shahram Akbarzadeh

O P I N I O N

For decades, the United States 
has pursued building an alli-
ance of Arab nations against 
Iran in the Middle East. De-
spite ongoing efforts span-
ning multiple presidential 
terms, the realization of this 
plan has remained elusive. 
While the Abraham Accords 
represent a significant ad-
vancement towards this goal, 
previous attempts, including 
the establishment of region-
al bases, arms sales to Arab 
countries, and the proposed 
defense plan, have not cul-
minated in the creation of 
a robust strategic alliance 
against Iran. In the following 
discussion, we will delve into 
the reasons why the current 
endeavors led by Secretary of 
State Antony Blinken will fail 
in achieving this objective.

US Secretary of State Antony Blinken 

(front) arrives in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, 

on March 20, 2024.

 EVELYN HOCKSTEIN/REUTERS

Iran’s leadership has been a direct ben-
eficiary of the months-long war in Gaza. 
With every missile that Israel fires on 
Gaza, every US veto of a UN Security Coun-
cil cease-fire resolution, and every arrest 
of an anti-war protester on American 
university campuses, Iran’s rejection 
of the US-dominated world order gains 
more credibility in the Muslim world.
The ruling clerical regime in Iran has 
built its foreign policy on the pillar of an-
ti-Americanism, rejecting what it frames 
as the “injustice” of US domination and 
“bullying” of other countries. Washing-
ton’s continued support for Israel’s war 
on Gaza in the face of an increasing in-
ternational backlash has only reinforced 
this narrative.
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University students surround and welcome 

Iranian President Ebrahim Raisi (front-facing 

Center) during his visit to the Government 

College University (GCU) in Lahore, Pakistan, 

on April 23, 2024.

 IRNA

Saudi Arabia’s Prince Mohammed bin Abdulrahman bin Abdulaziz (R) greets the Iranian President Ebrahim Raisi, who was 

wearing a Palestinian keffiyeh, on his arrival in Riyadh on November 11, 2023.
 AFP
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than 300 drones and missiles. Notwith-standing the fact the damage was mini-mal, the attack was proof that Iran now has the capacity to inflict pain on Israel.Israel’s limited response to Iran sug-gests that war has been averted, much to the relief of neighbouring countries. But the long-term implications are more favourable for Iran. This show of strength has likely helped its rejection-ist foreign policy find receptive ears in the Muslim world and beyond.When Iranian President Ebrahim Raisi visited Pakistan on April 23, for exam-ple, he was greeted like a celebrity. This was ironic as, earlier this year, Iran and Pakistan had engaged in tit-for-tat ae-rial attacks.The two countries agreed to boost bi-lateral trade to $10 billion (A$15 billion) a year, about five times the current lev-el. They also released a joint statement calling on the UN Security Council to take action against Israel, saying it had “ille-gally” targeted neighbouring countries and foreign diplomatic compounds.Chinese Foreign Minister Wang Yi also offered a message of support to Iran, saying:China noted Iran’s statement that its action was restrained and was an act of self-defence in response to the attack on its embassy.
What this could mean for the 
regionThe implications of a more emboldened Iran for the region are severe. The Ira-nian authorities feel vindicated by the events of the last seven months. This means their anti-US and anti-Israel rhetoric will remain staunch as ever.

Iran’s drone and missile research and development program is also likely to receive a boost. And Iran’s support for its network of backed groups and allies will remain firmly in place as this en-ables the Iranian leadership to project power beyond its borders and retain its deterrence capability.None of this bodes well for Iran’s neigh-bours. An ideologically energised Is-lamic regime in Iran would be less ac-commodating to regional concerns, particularly those aired by govern-ments that have already normalised re-lations with Israel (such as the United Arab Emirates and Bahrain) or are believed to be heading in that direction (Saudi Arabia).Moreover, the political credibility of many Arab leaders has suffered in the eyes of their citizens due to their per-ceived ineffectiveness in supporting the Palestinians in Gaza.Iran’s leaders did not plan the series of events that started with the Hamas at-tacks on Israel on October 7. In fact, they were just as surprised by Hamas’ ac-tions as the Israeli intelligence agencies. But they are the obvious beneficiary of the turn of events.The United States and Israel are gifting Iran and its message of defiance enor-mous appeal, well beyond the imagina-tion of Iranian authorities.
The full article first appeared on 
The Conversation.

Gaza war helps Iran repair image in region

Israel’s assault on Gaza has in some 
ways proven to be a boon for Iran, 
furthering some of its strategic objec-
tives and boosting its reputation in the 
region. In November 2023, a report 
by the Washington Institute for Near 
Eastern Policy found that an average 
of 40% of respondents in Egypt, Iraq, 
Jordan, Lebanon, Palestine, and Syria 
said Iran’s actions have had a positive 
impact on the war. In Egypt and Syr-
ia, such sentiments were expressed by 
half of the respondents.

Polling from the Arab Barometer echoes this trajectory. A December 2023 report indicated that three weeks after the October 7, 2023, Pal-estinian surprise attack on Israel, Iran’s leader had approval ratings that matched or surpassed those of the Saudi crown prince and the Emirati president. While Tunisia is geographically far from West Asia, public opinion there is often treated as a “bellwether” by pollsters. Indeed, the Arab Barometer has noted that in previous surveys, “Tunisians have had views similar to those found in most other Arab countries.”The boost to Iran’s reputation comes in the wake of increasing efforts to widen Arab-Israeli nor-malization. This has stoked Iranian concerns about becoming isolated and prompted a shift in Tehran’s strategy. Against this backdrop, in his September 2023 address before the United Nations General Assembly, President Ebrahim Raisi laid out Iran’s focus on cooperation with neighboring states while maintaining hostility towards Israel and the United States.
Retained focus on regional diplomacyFollowing the Palestinian surprise attack on Is-rael, Iran’s Leader Ayatollah Seyyed Ali Khame-nei hailed the actions of Hamas. Yet, he also made a point to strongly deny any Iranian role in the assault on Israeli border communities 

near Gaza. By balancing support for the Iraqi, Lebanese, Palestinian, Syrian, and Yemeni mem-bers of the Iran-led regional alliance network known as the ‘Axis of Resistance’ with his deni-al of direct involvement in October 7, Ayatollah Khamenei signaled that Iran preferred to avoid a wider conflict. This is while both Israel and the US were warned to limit their actions to avoid expanding the Gaza war.

Ayatollah Khamenei’s actions set the stage for Iran’s broader diplomatic efforts in the region over the past six months. Indeed, the Islamic Re-public has taken full advantage of the opportu-nity posed by the fighting in Gaza to further its diplomatic agenda. For instance, contrary to ex-pectations in some quarters, the normalization process with Saudi Arabia has not been derailed. Instead, ties have been strengthened with the Kingdom.Shortly after Israel’s incursion into Gaza in Octo-ber 2023, Iranian President Ebrahim Raisi and Saudi Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman Al Saud discussed the Israeli-Palestinian conflict on the phone. This notably marked the first time the leaders had spoken since the two countries agreed to restore ties in March 2023, ending sev-en years of estrangement. The convergence of Iranian and Saudi interests and cooperation on the Palestinian cause is particularly noteworthy 

given that the Kingdom is a staunch US ally and has refrained from rejecting normalization with Israel.The Iranian-Saudi rapprochement progressed further as Raisi traveled to Riyadh in early No-vember 2023 for a special summit of the Organ-isation of Islamic Cooperation (OIC) on the Gaza war. This marked the first time in over a decade that an Iranian president visited Saudi Arabia.

Iran followed up this landmark diplomacy through a mid-February diplomatic tour of Arab countries including Lebanon, where the Iranian foreign minister once again reiterated that there is no desire for a regional war, as well as Algeria, Syria, and Qatar. In addition, Tehran has been pushing for another meeting of the OIC.All in all, the bolstering of Iran’s reputation in the region — simultaneous with the hit to the image of the US — may have aided this engagement.
Dynamics during conflictHistorically, Iran has seen its popularity thrive in the Arab world during conflicts between its regional allies and Israel.This dynamic was evident during and after the 2006 Israel-Hezbollah war. In 2008, the Arab Center for Research and Policy Studies’ Arab Opinion Index found that Hezbollah leader Hassan Nasrallah was the most popular leader 

in the Arab world, followed by Syrian President Bashar Al-Assad, and then-Iranian president Mahmoud Ahmadinejad (2005–13). The same poll also showed that while 11% of Arab re-spondents had deemed Iran as one of the two countries posing the greatest threat in 2006, this number decreased to 7% in 2008. At the same, perceptions of the US and Israel as threats increased from 72% to 88% and 85% to 95%, respectively.As indicated by the 2019/2020 Arab Opinion In-dex, from 2011 to 2020, Iran came to be viewed as a rising threat in Arab countries. This was even the case in Shiite-majority Iraq, where the same poll found that 91% of Iraqis disapproved of Iranian foreign policy. It was amid this turn of Arab public opinion that relations between Iran and Saudi Arabia — which found themselves in-creasingly on opposing sides in conflicts in the region — were severed in 2016.Though Iran’s reputation had not fully recov-ered prior to the ongoing Gaza war, the Islamic Republic had made some strides toward reduc-ing tensions with Arab states. Beyond the nor-malization with Saudi Arabia in March 2023, this significantly included renewed engage-ment with the United Arab Emirates (UAE) in 2021 as well as diplomatic efforts made toward restoring relations with Bahrain in June 2023.Yet, prior to the solidification of a common ene-my in Israel, there was little indication that these outreach efforts translated to a warming of pub-lic opinion toward Iran in Arab states.
Looking aheadThe longer the Gaza war continues, the more Iran can be expected to strengthen its relation-ships with Arab governments. If the early re-ports from the Arab Barometer and the Wash-ington Institute are any indication, Tehran’s response to the war — both diplomatically and with its historical support for Palestine — will continue to gain favor with the Arab publics.On the other hand, as the US continues to sup-port Israel — even as it attempts to restrain Tel Aviv’s most militant actions — America’s standing in the Arab world will likely contin-ue to plummet. Developments such as the US vetoing of an Arab-led and Iran-backed UN Security Council resolution calling for an im-mediate cease-fire in Gaza only solidified this reality.
The full article first appeared on Amwaj Media.

A welcome billboard 

displaying an image of 

Iranian President Ebrahim 

Raisi (L) and Pakistani Prime 

Minister Shehbaz Sharif 

is seen along a street in 

Karachi, Pakistan, on April 

22, 2024.
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Persepolis interim head coach Os-
mar Loss Vieira is set to be handed 
the permanent job on the Persian 
Gulf Pro League club’s bench for the 
start of the next season, according 
to IRNA.
Having joined the Tehran Reds as 
an assistant to Yahya Golmoham-
madi in July 2022, the Brazilian was 
part of the coaching staff during last 
season’s domestic double-winning 
campaign and took the caretaker 
role in January after former head 
coach parted ways with the club.
His appointment drew criticism 
from sections of the Reds faithful, 
who were eager to have ex-boss 
Branko Ivankovic back on the bench 
– before the Croatian turned down 
the Persepolis offer – but a run of 
impressive results and performanc-
es has seen Osmar win the support-
ers over, convincing the club to ex-
tend his spell beyond the end of the 
ongoing campaign.
Blessed with the addition of strik-
er Issa Alekasir, Uzbek winger Os-
ton Urunov, and Qatari fullback 
Abdelkarim Hassan in the winter 
break, Osmar has steered Persepo-

lis to nine wins in 12 league outings 
– losing once – though 
his tactical acumen 
w a s  q u e s t i o n e d 
when the Reds re-
linquished a two-goal 
lead twice before falling 
to a shootout defeat against Iralco in the Hazfi Cup last 
16.
IRNA wrote the club board 
and the 48-year-old Brazil-
ian, whose experience as a 
head coach had been limited 
to short stints in his country, 
have had several meetings in 
recent days and are expected 
to agree on a one-year contract 
in the coming weeks.Chasing a seventh top-flight crown 
in eight years, Persepolis is second 
in the league table with 59 points 
– one adrift of city rival Esteghlal – 
with three games to spare.
The Tehran Reds will play relega-
tion-threatened Esteghlal Khuz-
estan at home on Tuesday before 
visiting Shams Azar next Sunday.The final round of league fixtures 
will see Persepolis welcome Mes 
Rafsanjan at the Azadi Stadium on 
May 11.

REUTERS –Tyson Fury said 
sympathy for Ukraine was be-
hind the judges’ awarding a 
split-decision victory to Olek-
sandr Usyk in their heavy-weight boxing title fight on 
Sunday, with the Briton calling 
for an immediate rematch.
After cruising through the mid-dle of the fight, Fury never re-
covered from a standing eight 
count in the ninth round, and the judges gave the fight to Usyk, making him the first un-
disputed heavyweight champi-
on in almost 25 years.“I believe I won that fight. I 
believe he won a few of the 
rounds but I won the majority 
of them .... His country is at war, 
and people are siding with the 
country at war, but make no mistake, I won that fight,” Fury said in a post-fight interview in 
the ring.Ukraine has been fighting a 
Russian invasion that started 
more than two years ago.
“I’ll be back. I’ve got a rematch clause,” the previously unde-
feated Fury added, with pro-
moter Frank Warren saying in the ring another fight between 

the two was a certainty.
“That’s what the contract says. 
It’s what he wants. It’s his call, 
it’s Tyson’s call. So whatever he wants to do, it’s up to him,” 
Warren said.
After an intriguing 12-round 
battle that saw both men enjoy 
success, plenty of boxing fans 
would relish the chance to see 
the pair go at it again, especial-
ly after Usyk managed to turn 
the tide.

“We’ll go back to our families 
and I’ll see him again in Octo-
ber. We’ll go back, rest up. I be-lieve I won the fight but I’m not 
going to sit and cry and make 
excuses. We’ll run it again in October,” Fury said.
Asked if he would be prepared 
to face Fury again, Usyk, who 
did not respond directly to Fu-
ry’s claim, was unequivocal.“Yes, of course,” the 37-year-old 
Ukrainian said.
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Greco-Roman wrestler Moham-
madali Geraei will make a late tilt 
at a place in the Iranian squad at 
the Paris Olympics when taking 
part at the Polyák Imre & Varga 
János Memorial tournament – 
starting June 6 in Budapest.
The three-time world bronze 
medalist will be joined by fel-
low-Iranian Mohammadreza 
Mokhtari in the UWW Ranking 
Series event.
Should either of the two wres-
tlers win the gold medal in Bu-
dapest, he will get a shot at the Olympic 77kg berth against fel-
low-Iranian Amin Kavianinejad on June 23, the Iranian Wres-
tling Federation announced on 
Saturday.
A silver medalist in last Octo-
ber’s Asian Games, Kavianine-jad secured the 77kg slot for the 
country at the Asian Olympic qualification event in Bishkek in April as Iran became the first 
country to complete a full set of 
six Greco-Roman quotas for the 

showpiece in the French capital.
A single victory in the domestic 
trial will be enough for Kavi-
aninejad to punch his Paris tick-
et, with his opponent needing 
two, the federation said.
The news came as a turn of fortunes for 30-year-old Ger-
aei, who had been handed a 
12-month ban by the United 
World Wrestling back in Novem-
ber – due to an incident in last 
year’s World Championships – 
before the international govern-
ing body lifted the punishment 
in February.
The Japan Wrestling Federation 
had lodged a complaint to the 
UWW over the Iranian’s miscon-duct during a 67kg bout featur-
ing his younger brother Moham-
madreza and Kyotaro Sogabe of 
Japan in Belgrade.
Mohammadreza had a 10-9 ad-
vantage over the Japanese but 
was clearly out of breath in the 
second period, when Moham-
madali threw a bottle of miner-
al water on the mat to halt the 
bout, presumably buying the 

Iranian some time to restore 
strength.
Mokhtari, meanwhile, will be re-
lieved to get a second chance of 
Olympic participation after the 
Iranian federation had initially 
suspended him “until further notice” in March in the after-
math of a physical altercation 
with a Turkish opponent in the 
Yasar Dogu & Vehbi Emre tour-
nament in Antalya.
The incident came in the closing 
stages of a last-four encounter, where Mokhtari, trailing a 7-3 
scoreline, complained to the 
referee over the host’s Yuksel 
Saricicek repeatedly using his 
arm an elbow when defending 
the Iranian’s attacks, before his 
frustration eventually led to an 
exchange of punches and kicks 
between the two wrestlers.
Members from the two camps, 
including Iranian head coach 
Hassan Rangraz, as well as the organizing officials had to inter-
fere to end the brawl and both athletes were disqualified after-
wards.

Iranian table tennis players 
Nima Alamian and Neda 
Shahsavari won a couple 
of quotas for the country in 
the singles event of the Par-
is Olympics in July.
In an all-Iranian men’s fi-
nal in the Central Asia Re-
gional Qualification event 
in Tashkent, Alamian came 
out on top against his 
brother Noshad 4-1 (11-4, 5-11, 11-6, 11-8, 11-7) on 
Sunday to secure a third 
successive Olympic partic-
ipation.
Nima had beaten Zokh-
id Kenjaev of Uzbekistan 
and Kazakhstan’s Alan 
Kurmangaliyev to win the 
group in the Uzbek capital 
before knockout victories 
over the host’s Shokhrukh 
Iskandarov and Kirill Ger-

assimenko from Kazakh-stan sent him into the final 
showdown.
The triumph was the latest 
episode in a remarkable 
eight months for the Ira-
nian, who ended the coun-
try’s 65-year drought in the 
Asian Games last October 
by grabbing the men’s team 
bronze – alongside Noshad 
and Amirhossein Hodaei – 
before teaming up with his 
brother for a third-place finish in the doubles event 
in Hangzhou.
Earlier on Sunday, Iranian 
girl Shahsavari came from 
behind twice to beat Ka-
zakhstan’s Sarvinoz Mirkad-irova 4-3 (4-11, 13-11, 9-11, 11-9, 14-12, 11-13, 13-11) 
in a thrilling women’s sin-gles final in Tashkent.
A clean sweep of three wins 
had seen Shahsavari top the 

group before she defeat-
ed fellow-Iranian Mahshid Ashtari 4-3 for a place in the final.
Noshad on course
Despite Sunday’s defeat, 
the older of the Alamian 
brothers remains in conten-
tion for an Olympic berth 
through the ITTF Men’s Sin-
gles World Ranking.
The left-handed Iranian moved up by 17 spots – the 
second highest in the top 60 
– to stand 51st in the latest 
world ranking, thanks to 
a decent run in the Saudi 
Smash in Riyadh earlier in 
May, where Noshad ral-
lied past world No. 4 Liang Jingkun from China in five 
games, before his campaign 
came to an end against Chi-
nese teenager Lin Shidong 
in the round of 16.

Persepolis coach Osmar  

set for permanent role: Report

Sympathy for Ukraine behind  

Usyk’s heavyweight win, says Fury

Geraei to get a last shot  

at Paris ticket

Nima Alamian, pictured at last year’s Asian Games in Nima Alamian, pictured at last year’s Asian Games in 
Hangzhou, China, will participate at a third successive Hangzhou, China, will participate at a third successive 
Olympic Games in Paris.Olympic Games in Paris.
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Iranian Greco-Roman wrestler Mohammadali Geraei (red) is seen in action during a national team training session in Tehran 
on May 11, 2024.

 IWF

Oleksandr Usyk (L) lands a punch on Tyson Fury during a heavyweight 
unification fight in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, on May 19, 2024.
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Jordanian Foreign Minis-
ter Ayman Safadi said on 
Sunday that the kingdom 
demanded an international 
investigation into what it 
said were many war crimes 
committed by the Israeli 
regime during its genocidal 
war on the Gaza Strip.

In remarks made during a 
press conference with the 
head of the UN Palestinian 
refugee agency (UNRWA), 
Safadi said those responsi-
ble for documented crimes 
should be brought to jus-
tice.
Safadi’s tough words came 
after an Israeli strike killed 
at least 31 people and 

wounded 20 more in a 
family house in the central 
Nuseirat refugee camp. 
The wounded included 
several children and res-
cuers were searching the 
rubble for missing people, said the Palestinian official 
news agency WAFA, while 
the Israeli army said it was 
checking the reports.

Israeli troops have moved 
in on Gaza’s crowded 
far-southern city of Rafah, 
which they describe as the 
last Hamas stronghold and 
where the UN says 800,000 
civilians have been newly displaced by the fighting.
On Saturday, Palestinian 
relatives wailed with grief 
as victims including an in-

fant were rushed to Kamal 
Adwan hospital in northern 
Beit Lahia, following Israeli 
strikes and heavy clashes in 
Jabalia. Abu Nabil, a Jabalia 
resident, said “tanks and 
bulldozers approached our 
homes, forcing us to leave, 
after they struck a neigh-
boring house, injuring us. 
“I call upon all free people 
in the world, to anyone with 
a shred of humanity... there 
are massacres happening 
here. Children are being 
torn to pieces. What’s the 
fault of these children and 
women?”
The stranglehold on aid 
reaching Gaza threatens 
an “apocalyptic” outcome, 
the UN’s humanitarian chief Martin Griffiths said 
on Sunday as he warned of 
famine in the besieged ter-
ritory.
“If fuel runs out, aid doesn’t 
get to the people where 
they need it, that famine, 
which we have talked about 
for so long, and which is 
looming, will not be loom-
ing anymore. It will be pres-ent,” Griffiths said.
“And I think our worry, as 
citizens of the internation-
al community, is that the 

consequence is going to be 
really, really hard. Hard, dif-ficult, and apocalyptic,” he 
told AFP on the sidelines of meetings with Qatari offi-
cials in Doha.
An Israeli incursion into 
the southern Gaza city of 
Rafah, launched in the face 
of international outcry, has 
deepened an already peril-
ous humanitarian crisis in 
the Gaza Strip.Griffith,  the UN’s Un-
der-Secretary-General for 
Humanitarian Affairs and 
Emergency Relief Coordi-
nator, said some 50 trucks 
of aid per day could reach 
the hardest-hit north of 
Gaza through the reopened 
Erez crossing. But battles 
near the Rafah and Kerem 
Shalom crossings in Ga-
za’s south meant the vital 
routes were “effectively 
blocked”, he explained.
“So, aid getting in through 
land routes to the south 
and for Rafah, and the peo-
ple dislodged by Rafah is almost nil,” Griffiths added.
Since the beginning of Is-
rael’s war on Gaza, the re-
gime’s strikes have claimed 
the lives of more than 
35,000 Palestinians so far.

A pro-Palestinian supporter 

stands with a placard showing 

the ‘Palestinian key’, a symbol of 

homes lost in the Nakba, at a march 

through central London, on May 

18, 2024, to commemorate the 76th 

anniversary of the Nakba and call 

for an end to arms sales to Israel.

 BENJAMIN CREMEL/AFP

Iran confirms indirect talks with US in Oman
 International DeskIran confirmed that it 

held indirect talks with 
the United States in 
Oman on escalating ten-
sions in the Middle East 
region.
On Friday, American 
news website Axios re-
ported that US and Irani-an officials held indirect 
talks in Oman “on how to 
avoid escalating regional 
attacks”.The official IRNA news 

agency said late Saturday 
that “the representative 
of the Islamic Republic 
of Iran to the United Na-tions confirmed indirect 
negotiations between 
Iran and the United 
States in Oman”.
It quoted him as saying 
that “these negotiations were not the first and 
will not be the last”, 
without giving the time 
and place of the talks.
Two top Biden admin-istration officials held 

indirect talks with Irani-an officials in Oman on 
how to avoid escalating 
regional attacks, two 
sources with knowledge 
of the talks told Axios.
The talks – involving 
President Biden’s top 
M i d d l e  E a s t  a dv i s -
er, Brett McGurk, and 
Abram Paley the acting 
US envoy for Iran – were the first round of discus-
sions between the US 
and Iran since January, 
when similar negotia-

tions were held in Oman.
The discussions were 
held after Iran launched 
an unprecedented drone 
and missile attack on Is-
rael on April 13.
The barrage came in re-
sponse to an Israeli air 
strike on April 1 that 
targeted Iran’s consul-
ate in Syria’s capital Da-
mascus and killed seven 
members of Iran’s Is-
lamic Revolution Guards 
Corps, two of them gen-
erals.

Jordan calls for int’l probe into 

Israel’s war crimes in Gaza

Global rallies call for immediate cease-fire in Gaza
 International Desk

Thousands of pro-Palestin-
ian protesters once again 
took to the streets across 
the world to show their an-
ger at the Israel’s genocidal 
war on the Gaza Strip and to 
commemorate the 76th an-
niversary of the Nakba Day 
- the mass displacement of 
people by Israel in 1948.
 In London, pro-v protesters 
marched through central 
city on Saturday, reiterating calls for a cease-fire in Gaza.
The pro-Palestinian march 
was the 14th such event 
held in London since Isra-
el launched its devastat-
ing war on the Gaza Strip 
on October 7. The Israel’s 
offensive has killed more 
than 35,000 people – most-
ly women and children. 
In the US, police have beat-
en and arrested several 
demonstrators at a pro-Pal-
estine protest in New York’s 
Brooklyn in the latest crack-
down on voices speaking 
against the war on Gaza in 
the United States. Protesters 

gathered on Saturday in the 
Bay Ridge neighborhood in 
southwest Brooklyn, home 
to a large Muslim commu-
nity, including people of 
Palestinian and Yemeni ori-
gins. The peaceful protest to 
mark the Nakba – the ethnic 
cleansing of hundreds of 
thousands of Palestinians in 
1948 – went on for several 
hours amid heavy police presence, with officers try-
ing to prevent a march.
“Protesters began to march 
in the street and shortly 
after, the New York Police 
Department came in from a 
side street and started grab-
bing people at random,” Ka-
tie Smith, a freelance jour-
nalist who was at the scene, 
told Al Jazeera.
“They were tackled to 
the ground and were of-
ten placed under arrest by multiple officers, who 
beat them, punching them 
on their upper bodies and 
around their heads. There 
were multiple waves of 
arrests during the march, 
which was peaceful.”

On Saturday, a crowd of 
several hundred people, 
including a number of Jew-
ish demonstrators, also 
protested in Washington, 
DC under the rain to mark 
the 76th anniversary of the 
Nakba.
“They are Palestinian Amer-
icans and they are support-
ers, coming to the nation’s 
capital, chanting ‘free Pal-
estine’ and accusing US 
President Joe Biden of being 
complicit in genocide”.
Also, thousands of individu-
als across various European 
cities, including Berlin, Mu-
nich Dublin, Rome, Madrid, 
and Vienna, rallied to de-
nounce Israel’s war on Gaza.
In Munich, Germany thou-
sands of pro-Palestine 
demonstrators’ chanted 
slogans such as “Free Pales-
tine,”  “Free Gaza” and “End 
the Genocide”, while waving Palestine flags and holding 
placards and signs of Key, 
a Palestinian symbol of re-
turning to homes lost in the 
Nakba in 1948.
Despite government restric-

tions against Palestine pro-
tests, Berlin held the largest 
pro-Palestine march since 
the outbreak of the Israe-
li war on Gaza. In Vienna, 
the capital of Austria, thou-
sands of people gathered 
at the Cultural Square, car-rying Palestinian flags and 
banners with slogans such 
as “No to Genocide,” “Isra-
el is a Terrorist,” and “Free 
Gaza.”
In Italy, pro-Gaza protests 
were organized in various 
cities. Advocates organized 
a rally titled “Turin for 
Gaza” in Turin, as a group of protesters fired the flags 
of the European Union and 
US-led NATO during the 
protest.

Rift in Israel’s 
war cabinet 
over postwar 
Gaza plan

One of Israel’s most senior 
politicians has vowed he 
will resign from the war 
cabinet if Prime Minister 
Benjamin Netanyahu fails 
to set out a long-term vision 
for the future of war-rav-
aged Gaza.
Speaking at a press confer-
ence on Saturday night, Ben-
ny Gantz said he would step 
down from the war cabinet 
if a plan for installing a ci-
vilian administration in the 
Hamas-controlled territory 
wasn’t in place by June 8. 
His remarks followed sim-
ilar criticism from Defense 
Minister Yoav Gallant last 
week, Politico reported.
“If you put the national over personal, you will find in us 
partners in the struggle,” 
Gantz warned Netanyahu. 
But he said if Netanyahu 
chooses the path of fanat-
ics and leads the entire na-
tion to the abyss, he will be 
forced to quit the cabinet. 
Gantz, a former Israel De-
fense Forces general, has 
called for a six-point plan 
that includes demilitariza-
tion of Gaza, returning Israe-
li hostages and establishing 
multinational governance 
over the area, home to more 
than half a million Palestin-
ians.
Netanyahu said Gantz’s de-
mands amounted to noth-
ing more than “washed up 
words” that would mean 
“defeat for Israel.” The Is-
raeli cabinet has stepped 
up its military campaign in 
Gaza, ordering troops into 
the southern city of Rafah 
despite pleas from the US, 
the EU and humanitarian or-
ganizations against a ground 
invasion of the city.
With the Israel-Hamas con-flict now in its eighth month, 
concerns are growing that 
Netanyahu has no clear 
end goal in sight. Defense 
chief Gallant on Wednesday 
called on the prime minis-ter to publicly confirm that 
Israel will not take over rule 
of the Gaza Strip militarily, 
but says he has received no 
response.
Meanwhile, Palestinian re-
sistance forces in Gaza have 
stepped up their attacks 
against the Israeli targets 
inside the besieged territory. 
On Sunday, the armed wings 
of the Palestinian Islamic Ji-
had and Hamas announced 
on Telegram that they de-
stroyed a unit of Israeli spe-
cial forces in the north Gaza 
refugee camp.
They said that the attack 
took place on Al-Albani 
Street in Jabalia.Fierce fighting has been on-
going in Jabailia for the past 
several days after Israeli 
ground forces re-entered 
the area earlier in the week. 
According to the UN, 35,000 
people have been killed in 
Gaza since Israel launched 
its offensive last year fol-
lowing the Oct. 7 attacks 
by Hamas that killed 1,139 
Israelis. 

The handout picture released by the 

Israeli army on May 18, 2024 shows 

Israeli soldiers during military 

operations in the Gaza Strip.
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The 35th Tehran Interna-
tional Book Fair (TIBF) 
concluded, achieving sig-nificant success with over 
three million books sold. 
This year’s fair, held from 
May 8 to 19 at the Imam 
Khomeini Mosalla, saw a 
25% increase in sales com-
pared to the previous year, 
IRNA wrote.
The event, themed “Let’s 
Read and Create,” featured 
2,700 domestic and inter-
national publishers and 
booksellers. Among the 
participants were 60 for-

eign publishers showcas-
ing 50,000 titles. Yemen 
was honored as the special 
guest of the fair.For the first time, the en-
tire Mosalla was dedicated 
to the book fair, enhancing the cultural significance of 
the event. Special empha-
sis was placed on literary 
tourism, drawing atten-
tion from cultural attachés 
from about 10 countries.
Notable attendees includ-
ed Leader of the Islam-
ic Revolution Ayatollah 
Seyyed Ali Khamenei, Pres-

ident Ebrahim Raisi, and 
other high-ranking Iranian officials, who toured the 
fair during its 11-day run.
The public rated this year’s 
fair 70 out of 100 points on average, reflecting wide-
spread satisfaction with 
the event. 
In addition, the city of 
Semnan, recognized as 
Iran’s book capital, partic-
ipated in the exhibition, 
further highlighting the 
nation’s commitment to 
promoting literacy and 
culture.

P ER S P EC T I V E

Iran with a population of 
more than 88 million people 
has been beset by a popu-
lation crisis over the past 
decades, particularly since 
the 1980s, when the Islamic 
Republic’s population control 
policies promoted the slogan 
of “the fewer the children, 
the merrier the life” in order 
to more adequately regulate 
the provision of livelihood 
needs for the then-extended 
families during Iran-Iraq’s 
post-war era.
The successive Iranian ad-
ministrations have been 
striving to revoke the policy 
and increase the population 
growth rate since the 2000s 
through various family pol-
icies that incentivize child-
bearing and fertility.
The compensatory mea-
sures have managed to de-
celerate the tempo of decline 
in the birth rate across the 
country but are still short 
of heralding a cataclysmic 
change in family approaches 

toward giving birth to more 
children.
According to statistics, more 
than a million individuals are 
annually added to the Irani-
an population but, if current 
trends persist, the growth 
rate is projected to reach 
zero within the next seven 
years, thereafter turning 
negative.
Concerns over the steep 
downturn in birth rate in 
Iran has been exacerbated 
by the growing trend in the 

number of abortions which 
are carried out either by pri-
vate clinics or through the 
use of illegal pills available in 
the black market.
Iran’s Parliament has passed 
legislation to outlaw tubec-
tomy, vasectomy, and the 
free dispensation of contra-
ceptives other than where 
pregnancy would threaten 
a woman’s health. The bill 
obliges the government 
to offer incentives, includ-
ing a 7.5-fold increase in 

child-benefit payments to 
government employees, in-
terest-free loans, and other 
perks.
Despite stringent measures 
adopted by Iran’s Ministry 
of Health to keep a rein on 
the prescription, distribu-
tion and accessibility of 
contraceptive devices in 
medical facilities and drug-
stores, the younger gener-
ation is partly inclined to 
undergo abortion surgeries 
in underground and often 

unsanitary places to termi-
nate their pregnancies.
“Illegal abortions should be 
prevented except they are diagnosed by qualified doc-
tors. The abortion rate is 
high and alarming. Everyone 
involved should work hard 
to stop it,” Iranian President Ebrahim Raisi said in an offi-
cial ceremony on population 
growth and childbearing on 
Saturday.
“Young boys and girls should 
be aware that unauthorized 
abortion is regarded man-
slaughter form the Islamic 
Sharia law.”Unconfirmed reports sug-
gest that between 300,000 
and 500,000 abortions are 
carried out in Iran every year.
Intentional abortion contra-
venes Islamic Sharia and the 
culture of valuing human life.
As per Article 56 of Iran’s 
Family Protection and Youth 
Population Law, an abortion 
without a license is punish-able by fine, imprisonment, 
and revocation of the medi-
cal license, and the coroner’s office is responsible for filing 
the case for the applicants. 

Iranian film ‘Parisan’, 
directed by Kambiz 
Babaei, won the best 
director, best actor, 
best actress and spe-
cial jury award at the 
Kollywood Interna-
tional Film Festival 
held in India. 
Kambiz Babaei won 
the award for best di-
rector, Farhad Qaemi-
an won the award for 
best actor, and Linda 

Kiani won the award 
for best actress. The 
special jury award was also given to this film, 
ILNA reported. 
The Indian festival featured 923 films 
from forty different 
countries, including 
prominent works from 
America, Europe, Afri-
ca, and Asia. The festi-
val is based on South 
India Tamil cinema.
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Iran has inaugurated 
1,610 tourism projects 
since August 2021, ac-
cording to the Deputy 
Minister of Cultural Heri-
tage, Tourism, and Hand-
icrafts. Ali-Asghar Shalbafian an-
nounced the milestone at 
the reopening ceremony 
of the historic Risbaf 
Factory in Isfahan, which 
is being restored and 
redesigned to serve as a 
regional museum, IRNA 
wrote. Shalbafian highlighted 
that 2,400 tourism proj-
ects are currently under-

way across the country. 
He noted that tourism 
ranks among the top 
three sectors for project 
implementation in Iran. 
He also mentioned that 
81 projects are more 
than 80% complete and 
are expected to be oper-
ational soon.
The deputy minister 
pointed out that 47 ma-
jor projects, including 
the Risbaf Factory, have 
recently been unblocked 
and progressed. These projects hold significant 
national and internation-
al importance.
“The reopening of Risbaf 
not only brings joy to the 

people but also serves 
as a model for the resto-
ration of historical struc-
tures in other cities,” Shalbafian said. He urged local officials to 
facilitate public access to 
the factory during its res-
toration, emphasizing its 
symbolic representation 
of Isfahan’s resilience.Shalbafian confirmed the 
ministry’s commitment 
to establishing a regional office for handicrafts and 
tourism at the Risbaf site 
to enhance global connec-
tions for local artisans.
Amir Karamzadeh, Di-
rector General of Isfah-
an’s Cultural Heritage, 

Handicrafts, and Tourism 
Department, praised the 
resolution of the complex 
Risbaf project after 20 years, calling it a signifi-
cant achievement of the 
government. 
He remarked that the 
restoration of this his-
toric building would not 
only elevate its global 
reputation but also boost 
the local economy.
The Risbaf Factory res-
toration ceremony was 
held on International 
Museum Day (May 18), 
underscoring the global significance of cultural 
heritage and preserva-
tion efforts.
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